0:00 - 28.17 Brush/Cross mowing Tree canopy removal, 65%

00:00 - 15.58 Ditch

0.41 Hand Patch, Complete 1/2 overlay
Shoulder Stabilization
Ditch, Pull shoulders & ditch, Flush 25
Guardrail Reset or Replace, Replace 10

23.50 - 28.17 Ditch Pull shoulders

Mill-Fill

Dress shoulders under guardrail
Reset guardrail

4.41 - 8.88 Mill & Fill hot mix
Clean Pipe 12
Replace Pipe 3

8.88 - 12.72 T & C
Complete Asphalt Overlay 1 1/2"
Clean Pipe 15
Replace 3 Cross pipes.
Preston I  US 50  G W Hwy.

12.72-16.12  Mill & Fill

15.30-16.00  Repair Base Failure Cheat Bridge
(Soil Nail project)  A-Frame
  Both lanes - large area
  300+ tons

16.20-18.30  Mill & Fill

18.30-22.00  Cheat Mnt.
  Repair Base Failure,
  4 Slips 75/80" long Soil Nail
  West hand lane.
  Complete Asphalt overlay 7"
  Reset Guardrail.
22:00 - 23:50  Mill & Fill Potholes

Pull Shoulders & Ditches

23:50 - 24:17  Hand Patch

Clean Cross Pipes 3

Pull Shoulders & Ditches

2'' Asphalt Overlay

24:17 - 28:17  Mill & Fill

Clean CROSS Pipe 15

Replace Culvert @ VFD 26.50mp

Replace cement head wall @ 26.45mp

Mill or Skip Pave @ MD line  Hump...
Preston 7 WU 7 Vetemns Memorial 11th
2232-2411

Clean Cross Pipes (12)
Install D.I Boxes/Clean outs (12)
Replace Cross Pipes (3)
Preston I WV 7 Veterans Memorial Highway
0.00 - 27.52 Brush Mowing
Tree Canopy Removal 65%}

0.00 - 13.83 (WZC) Mill & Fill Potholes
Clean Cross Pipe 50
Replace Cross Pipe 3
Dump Rock Ditches - Deep/No Sharts,
Pull Shoulders & Ditch,
Dress under guardrails
Reset Guardrail.

13.83 - 15.40
Hand Patch
1½" overlay.
Clean Cross pipes 10
Replace Cross pipes 2
HMA East bound ditch line.
Pull Shoulder & Ditch,
Reset Guardrail,

15.40 - 15.58 Clean & Wash Bridge.
Preston I  WV 7  Veterans Memorial Highway
15:58 - 18:35  Mill & Fill potholes

18:35 - 19:33  Hand patch
   1" overlay

   Clean Cross Pipe 10
   Pull Shoulders & Ditch

24:11 - 27:52  Mill & Fill
   Skip Place 300 tons
   Clean Cross Pipe 12
   Replace Cross Pipe 1
   Pull Shoulders & Ditch
   Dress under Cross Board.
Preston I  WJ  24  Maple
0.00 - 5.63
- Brush Mowing
- Tree Canopy Removal 50%
- Mill & Fill Potholes
- Skip pave 1" 5.63 - 5.00
- Clean Cross pipe - 00
- Pull Shoulders & Ditch
- Clean under Guard rail.

Preston I  WJ  26  North Preston Highway
0.00 - 41.28
- Brush Mowing
- Tree Canopy Removal 75%

0.00 - 16.26
- Hand Patch
- Complete Overlay 1 1/2"

6.61 - 7.32  Tunneler Corp  ADA / Sidewalks
- Clean Cross Pipe 64
- Replace 10
- Pull Shoulders & Ditches
- Dress Guard Rails.
16.26 - 23.32

Preten 1 WV 26 N. P. Hung
Mill & Fill Potholes
Clean Cross Pips 30
Replace Cross Pipe 2
Pull Shoulders & Ditch
Dress under graduate.

23.32 - 31.50
Hand Patch
Complete Asphalt Overlay 1"

31.59 - 32.84
Hand Patch
C.A.O 1"
Clean Cross Pipe 7
Pull Shoulders & Ditches

32.84 - 34.40
Mill & Fill
Clean Cross Pipe 8
Pull Shoulders & Ditch

34.40 - 41.22
1" Overlay
Pull Shoulders & Ditch
Preston 1  WV 219, Seneca Drive
0.00 - 4.76
Bush Mowing
Tree Canopy Removal 85%

WV 219
0.00 - 3.31

PAH: Fill HMA
Complete Asphalt Overlay 2 1/2"
Clean Cross Pipes
Dress under Cordonrail
Pull Shoulders & Ditches.

3.31 - 4.76, WV 219

Mill & Fill HMA
Clean Cross Pipe
Pull Shoulders & Ditches.

Preston 1 WV 92, North Maintenance Way
0.00 - 17.92
Brush Mowing
Tree Canopy Removal 55%
Preston 1 WV 92 North Mountainer Hwy.

0.00 - 3.13. Mill & Fill Potholes
Clean Cross Pipe 12
Pull Shoulders & Ditches

3.67 - 7.66
Hand Patch
*HAS A PO Project*
Replace 1 Pipe
Clean & Wash Bridge

7.66 - 11.76
Repair Base Failure
Mill & Fill HMA
Clean Cross Pipe 12
Replace Pipe 1
Pull Shoulders & Ditch
Dress Under Curb

11.76 - 17.92
Mill & Fill
Clean Cross Pipe 20
Pull Shoulders & Ditch
Dress Under Curb
Preston 1 WU 72 Chest River Abing.
0.00-20.25 Brush mowing
Tree Canopy Removal 75%

0.00-1.92
- Hand Patch HMA
- Complete Overlay 1 1/2"
- Clean Cross Pipe 7
- Pull Shoulders & Ditch

1.92-5.11
- Mill & Fill HMA
- Clean Cross Pipe 12
- Pull Shoulders & Ditches

5.11-8.01
- Hand Patch HMA
- Complete Asphalt Overlay 1"
- Clean Cross Pipe 12
- Install 1 Drop Box/Replace Pipe
- Pull Shoulders & Ditches
- Dress under Land 1

Slip Below Read.
Preston 1 WU72 Cheat River Highway
8.01-10.36
- Round Top Crop lines
- Sidewalk/ADA Ramps
- Hand Patch
- Complete Overlay 7 1/2" stone trucks
- Clean Cross Pipe
- Pull Shoulders/Ditches

Co Rt 51
9.27-13.00
- Hand Patch
- Clean Cross Pipe 30
- HAS A PO Project
- Dress under guardrail

13.00-20.25
- Mill & Fill HMA
- Clean Cross Pipe 30
- Remove Ditch line Obstacles
- Pull Shoulders/Ditches
- Dress under guardrail
4 Preston 2  CR 26/66 Vocational School

0.00 - 0.50
- Brush mowing
- Hand Patch
- Complete Overlay 1"
- Clean Cross pipe 2
- Pull Shoulders/Ditch

4 Preston 2  CR 26/80 Peerfrom/High School

0.00 - 0.50
- Brush mowing
- Hand Patch
- Complete Overlay 1"
- Clean Cross pipe 3
- Pull Shoulders/Ditch

4 Preston 2  CR 92/4 Dogtown

2.45 - 5.89
- Brush mowing
- Tree Canopy Removal 15%
- Hand Patch
- Complete Overlay 1 1/2"
- Clean Cross pipe 10
- Riprappping of Shoulder @ Westwern & Sand Bank
4 Preston Z CR 50½ Marquess Road.

0.00 - 0.96
Brush mowing
10% Canopy removal 20%
Hand Patch
Complete Overlay 1 ½"
Dump Rock Ditches.

4 Preston Z CR 76 ½ Marquess

0.00 - 1.07
Brush mowing
Hand Patch HMA
Complete Asphalt Overlay 1 ½"
Clean Cross Pipe 4
Replace Pipe 1 (36")

4 Preston Z CR 57 Egler/MD line Road.

0.00 - 2.44
Brush mowing
Hand Patch HMA
Complete Ash Overlay 1 ½"
Clean Cross pipe 10
0.00 - 0.89

**Brush Machine.**

*Overlay 7 1/2"

*Hand Patch

*Pull Shaders / Ditches*

---

0.89 - 5.13

**Brush Machine.**

*Tree Carpy Removal 100%*

*Mill & Fill HMA

*Pull Shoulder / Ditch*

---

5.13 - 8.44

**Brush Machine.**

*Tree Carpy Removal 30%*

*Hand Patch HMA*

*1/2 Overlay*

*Pull Shaders / Ditch*
4 Preston 2 CR 03 Bouldenville Pike

0.00 - 18.13
wv7  wv 20

Brush Mowing
Tree Cutting, Removal
Hand Patch
Clean Cross Pipe 75

/ Fill Sheeting/Ditch

0.00 - 4.60

1" Overlay
Hand Patch

4.60 - 7.27
Mill & Fill

7.27 - 10.00
Hand Patch
1/2" Overlay

10.00 - 17.15
Mill & Fill

17.15 - 18.27
Hand Patch
1 1/2" Overlay
4 Preston 2 Co 7/12 St. Joe Rd.
0.00 - 3:02
7 24
Brush Control Mowing
Tree Canopy Removal 20%
Clean Cross Pipes 15
Pull Shadows & Ditches

0.00 - 2.22
Mill Fill AFA

2.22 - 3.02
Hencel Patch
1/2 overlay

4 Preston 2 Co 53/3 Fox Rd
0.00 - 1.36
Brush Control Mowing
Clean Cross Pipe 5
Pull Shoulder & Ditch
Hencel Patch
1 1/2" overlay

4 Preston 2 Co 22 Cool lick
0.00 - 4.62
Brush Control mowing
Tree canopy removal 50%
Hencel Patch Hencel
1 1/2 overlay
Clean Cross Pipe 18
Pull Shoulder & Ditch
Clean Undergrade well
OH Preston Co 78'  Green Valley  0.00 - 2.87
Brush Control Machine
Tree Canopy removed 30%
Hand Patch HMA
Clean Cross pipe 1D
Replace Cross pipe 1
1 1/2" Overlay
Pull Shoulders / Ditch

OH Preston Co 59' Camp Ground  0.00 - 3.82
Brush Control Machine
Tree Canopy removed 30%
Clean Cross Pipe 12
Replace 2 Cross pipe
1 1/2" Overlay
Pull Shoulders / Ditch

OH Preston Co 26'  Irene Snyder  3.12 - 4.20
Brush Control Machine
Tree Canopy removed 100%
Hand Patch HMA
1 1/2" Overlay
Clean cross pipe 6
Shoulder / Ditches
Preston 2  Co 26/27  0.00-0.76  John Savage

- Brush Control Machine
- Tree canopy removal
- HMA Hand Patch
- 1 1/2" overlay
- Shoulder/Ditch
- Clean cross pipe 4

Preston 2  Co 27/1  Barn Rd 0.00-1.33

- Brush Control Machine
- Hand Patch HMA
- 1 1/2" overlay
- Shoulder/Ditch
- Clean cross pipe 4

Preston 2  Co 27/2  Zinn Chapel  0.00-1.63

- Brush Control Machine
- Hand Patch HMA
- 1 1/2" overlay
- Shoulder/Ditch
- Clean cross pipe 4
4 Preston Co 18 Guseman School 0.00-2.10
Brush Mowing
Tree Canopy Removal 75%
Hand Patch
1 1/2" over-key

4 Preston Co 26/18 Glade 1.28 1.25
0.00 - 2.08 Brush Mowing
Shoulders/Ditch
Clean Cross Pipe 10

0.00 - 1.22 Surface Treat

1.22 - 2.08 Hand Patch
1 1/2" Overlay

4 Preston Co 5 Glade Farms Hazleton 0.00 - 5.00
Brush mowing
Tree Canopy Removal 75%
Hand Patch
1 1/2" overlay
Clean Cross Pipe 20
Replace 2
4 Preston Co 8. Oliten Mills 0.00 - 4.89

Brush Mowing
Tree Canopy Removal 60%
Hand Patch
1 1/2" Overlay
Clean Cross Pipe 20
Shoulders/Ditch
Clean and grade 1.

4 Preston Co 39. Raccoon Valley 0.00 - 4.92

Brush Control Machine
Tree Canopy removed 40%
Hand Patch
1 1/2 Overlay
Clean Cross Pipe 16
Replace 2
Riprapping wash out R/R
Roll Shoulders/Ditch.
Preston 2 66 Yards Run 0.00 - 4.84

Brush Mowing
Hand Patch HMA
Roll Shoulders/Ditches
Clean Cess pisc 1/6

Going to be resurfaced T & C

4 Preston 2 73/4

Brush Control Mcc 100%
Should/Sving 100%
Paving 25%
Contractor
Culvert Flush 100%

Flusher, 2 employees, back hoe operator
Mower/Flagger
Loader, high lift
Crew of 9 employees to
mow, patch, ditch 100% DOTT
P.O 1 1/2 overlay
Tree Canopy removal by contract

4 Preston 2 hole-o-woods
Crew of 9 employees to
mow, patch, ditch 100%
P.O 1 1/2 overlay 50%
Tree Company removal by contract

4 Preston 24% Ophir Home
Crew of 9 DOTT employees to
mow, patch, ditch 100%
P.O 1 1/2 overlay
Tree Company removal by contract
Crew of 9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch 100%
PO 1½ overlay
Tree canopy removal by contract

Crew of 9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culvert clean
Tree canopy removal contract 100%
PO 2" overlay
31 Sease Rd
Crew of 9 DET to mow, patch, ditch, culvert clean 100%
13 DET to TiC triple coat 100%

23 Henry Collins
Crew of 9 DET to mow, patch, ditch, culvert clean 100%
13 DET to TiC triple coat 100%

34 Spiker Rd
Crew of 9 DET to mow, patch, ditch, culvert clean 100%
13 DET to TiC triple coat 100%
April 2017

- Church
  - DOT employees
  - mow, patch, ditch, culvert clean
  -Single
  - Dott to TiC Double cost

- Friedland Church
  - DOT Employees
  - mow, patch, ditch, culvert clean
  - Dott to TiC Triple cost

- Stockyard Rd.
  - DOT Employees
  - mow, patch, ditch, culvert clean
  - P.O. 1" overlay
  - Sidewalk/ADA Ramps Contract
4 0439 53  Aurora Pike
9 DOTT Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts
PO 1/2" overlay, 100%
PO Guardrail, 100%
Tree Canopy - Protect 100%

4 0439 53/3 Fox Rd
9 DOTT Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts
PO 1 1/2" overlay

4 0439 Orange Hall
9 DOTT Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts
PO 1" overlay
9 Dott Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts
PO 1/2 overlay 100%

4 0439 6th St. Caintown/Bouma

4 0439 Annon Rd
9 Dott Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts
PO 1 1/2 overlay 100%

4 0439 70 Number 4 Church
9 Dott Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts
PO 1" overlay 1/2 of road 50%
PO French drains in road way 100%
Gimmontown

9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O 1" overlay

4 0439 26/46 Maxwel Rd.
9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O 1" overlay 100%

4 0439 33 Independence-Gladesville
P.O 1" overlay

4 0439 37 Morgantown Ave/Hayes Sqpp.
P.O 1" overlay
4 0439 507 Red Ridge
9 DOT Employees to
Blow, Patch, Ditch, Culverts.

Additional 13 DOT Tic Tripple shot.

4 0439 76 Steenbarg
9 DOT Employees to
Mow, Patch, Ditch, Culverts.

Additional 13 DOT Tic Tripple shot.

4 0439 76 Steenbarg
PO 2" overlay
Contract Tree canopy remodel
4 0439  74  Coalbank Sinclair
9 DOH Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional 13 DOH Employees
TIC triple coat

4 0439  119  Aubrey Wolfe Rd

Additional 13 DOH Employees
TIC triple coat

4 0439  60  Old Evansville Pike
9 DOH Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional 13 DOH Employees
TIC triple coat.
4 0439 Scotch Hill
9 DOT Employees
mow, ditch, patch, culverts,

Additional 13 DOT Employees
To TiC double shot

4 0439 Sand Run
9 DOT Employees
mow, ditch, patch, culverts,

Additional 13 DOT Employees
To TiC double shot

4 0439 Bethel Church
9 DOT Employees
mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional 13 DOT Employees
To TiC triple load.
9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional 13 Dott employees to T&C with double coat.

4 0439 2 92/16 Cornelw Red
9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional 13 Dott employees to T&C with triple coat.

4 0439 2 37/1 Joe Gibson
9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional 13 Dott employees to T&C with triple shot.
0439 4 2 58  Irish Ridge
9 Dott Employees to
mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional 13 Dott Employees to
TiC with double coat 2.5 miles
P.O 1 1/2” overlay

0439 4 2 64 Oppossum Hollow
9 Dott Employees to
mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional 13 Dott Employees to
TiC with triple coat
P.O Tree canopy removal
4 0439 2 29  Flat Rock Road
Doh
9 Employees to
mow, patch, ditch, culverts.
P.O. Paving at 1"
P.O. tree canopy removal.

4 0439 2 92/3 Three Fork Zinn Rd.
9 Doh Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts,
Additional 13 Doh To TiC triple coat

4 0439 2 29/4 Vargo Rd
9 Doh Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts,
Additional 13 Doh To TiC triple coat

4 0439 2 29/2 Plain View
9 Doh Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
Additional 13 Doh To TiC triple coat

4 0439 2 33/1 Holmes
9 Doh Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
Additional 13 Doh To TiC triple coat.
4 0439 2 27 old King wood Pike
9 Dott Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O. 1 1/2" overlay

4 0439 2 27/2 Zinn Chapel
9 Dott Employee to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

13 Dott Employees to T&C double shot
additional

4 0439 2 7/2 McKinney Cave
9 Dott Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
additional
13 Dott Employees to T&C double shot 2 miles
P.O. 7" overlay 1.5 miles
4 0439 2 7/37 3 Street Bretz
9 Dott employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O 1" overlay

1 0439 2 7/36 4 Street Bretz
9 Dott employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O 1" overlay

4 0439 2 7/35 Main St Bretz
9 Dott employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O 1" overlay
9 DOH employees to mow, patch ditch, adlets

Additional
13 DOH employees to TIC triple coat.

9 DOH employees to mow, patch ditch, adlets

Additional
13 DOH employees to TIC triple coat.
4 0439 2 21  Bull Run

9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, and culverts

P.0 Tree canopy removal

4 0439 2 23  Herning Rd

9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.0 2 1/2' overlay HMA

4 0439 2 25  6130 (Wolfe Rd)

9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.0 2' overlay HMA.
1 0439 2 7/3 Ock Flat
9 DOT Employees to ditch, patch, mow, culverts
P.O. 2” overlay HMA

4 0439 2 7/6 Indian Rock
9 DOT Employees to ditch, patch, mow, culverts
P.O. 2” overlay HMA

4 0439 2 7/4 Stone's Lane
9 DOT Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
Additional
13 DOT Employees to T/C triple shot

4 0439 2 7/5 Stone's lane
9 DOT Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
Additional
13 DOT Employees to T/C triple shot
4 0439 2 749 Rolling Hills

9 Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O. 1" overlay

4 0439 2 7/50 Winter Lane

9 Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O. 1" overlay

4 0439 2 7/31 Sandy Lane

9 Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O. 1" overlay
4 0439 2 54'2" NNE

9 DOH Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

13 DOH Employees to T&C tripple shot.

Additional

4 0439 2 54' Maroon Harring

9 DOH Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O. 1" overlay HMA

4 0439 2 710' Denkerberger

9 DOH Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O. Tree canopy removal

P.O. 1" overlay HMA.

4 0439 2 52'6" Oak Street/Hackel/Barney

9 DOH Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.
4 0439 2 7/24
Crepthickett

9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.
P.O. 1" overlay HMA

4 0439 2 5/2 Greens Run/Long Hollow

P.O. 1" overlay HMA to 5%/5 1/4

Additional
13 DOT employees to T&C triple shot, co 5 1/4 - 5 1/4
P.O. 1" overlay HMA co 5 1/4 - 5 1/4
P.O. Tree canopy removal

4 0439 2 5/23
Ned rains loop

9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional
13 DOT employees to T&C triple shot.

P.O. Tree canopy removal.
4 0439 2 71/8 Bargman Manown
9 DoIt employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O. 1" overlay HMA.

4 0439 2 24/30 Bargman Manown.
9 DoIt employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O. 1" overlay HMA.

4 0439 2 58/2 Roll Hollow
9 DoIt employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
Additional
13 DoIt employee to Tic triple shot.
4 0439 2 26/54 OPAL (Preceded)

9 DoH Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O 1" HMA overlay

4 0439 2 26/72 Old Tumonster Pike

9 DoH Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

13 DoH Employees to T.E triple shot

Additional

4 0439 2 26/27 D-ACRE John Savage

9 DoH Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

3 Additional DoH Employees to T.E triple shot 75%

P.O 1" overlay HMA 25%
21 0439 2 41 Monkins Shot cut
9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.0 2" HMA overlay
P.0 Tree canopy removal

4 0439 2 41/2 Monkins
9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.0 2" HMA overlay

4 0439 2 49/2 Tunnel in Cointown.
9 DOT Employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.
P.0 2" HMA overlay
4 0439 2 26/136. Tunnel Hill
9 Employees DOTH mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O 1" overlay HMA

4 0439 2 70/2 Densar Blazo
9 Employees DOTH mow, patch, ditch, culverts
13 DOTH employees to TIC double shot.

Additional

4 0439 2 70/5 Buckeye Blazo
9 DOTH employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
13 DOTH employees to TIC triple shot.

Additional
4 0439 2 26/33 Atlantic Tic

9 DOH employees to mow, patch, ditch culverts

13 DOH employees to Tic triple shot.

Additional

4 0439 2 26/35 Conley Blazer

9 DOH employees mow, patch, ditch culverts.

P.O. 7" overlay HMA.

P.O. Tree canopy removal.

Additional

4 0439 2 70/4 Frog Hollow

9 DOH employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O. Tree canopy removal.

13 DOH employees to Tic triple shot

Additional
4 0439 2 50% Frog Hollow - US 50
9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O 1” overlay HMA.

4 0439 2 26/26 Ken Snyder
9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
13 Dott employees to T&C tripple Shot
P.O Tree canopy removal

4 0439 2 26/26 Iron Snyder
9 Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O 1” overlay HMA 25% of road
P.O Tree canopy removal 25% of road.
13 DOT employees to T/C double shot.
Additional
P.O. tree canopy removal.

13 DOT employees to T/C triple coat.
Additional
P.O. tree canopy removal.

9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

13 DOT employees to T/C 2 coat.
Additional
P.O. tree canopy removal.
9 DOT employees to ditch, mow, patch, culverts
13 Additional DOT employees to Tic Tripple shot

P.O. Tree removal canopy

9 DOT employees to ditch, mow, patch, culverts
13 Additional DOT employees to Tic Tripple shot

P.O. Tree removal canopy
9 DOD employees to mow, patch, pitch, culverts. Additional
13 DOD employees to T&I crew triple shot 50%.

P.O Tree canopy removal 50%.

4 0439 2 24/22 MCWAIR

9 DOD employees to mow, patch, pitch, culverts. Additional
13 DOD employees to T&I crew triple shot.

P.O Tree canopy removal 50%.

4 0439 2 15/23 John Miller

9 DOD employees to mow patch. Additional
13 DOD employees to T&I crew triple shot.
4 0439 2 15 Hudson Road.
9 Doh employees to mow, ditch, patch, culverts
P.O overlay 1” HMA 50%
P.O Tree canopy removed

4 0439 2 2014 Mt. Nebo
9 Doh employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
Additional
13 Doh employees to 1506 triple shot

4 0439 2 2016 Garrett Red Pleasant Valley
9 Doh employees to mow ditch patch culverts
P.O Tree canopy
4 0439 2 2015  Callaway Rd

9 Doh employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional

13 Doh employees to TIC triple sheat

4 0439 2 13 Prison

9 Doh employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O 1” overlay HMA.

4 0439 2 73/2 Pisgah & Leadley

P.O 1” overlay HMA

4 0439 73/5 Laurel Rd Pisgah

P.O 1 1/2” overlay HMA
4 0439 2 14'1  GFO Wells
DOH employees 13 to Tic double shot.
Additional

13 DOH employees to Tic double shot 75%
Additional

4 0439 2 73/1 Chestnut Ridge Snail Spring

9 DOH employees to mow, patch, ditch, center
Possible 1" P.O. overlay HMA
Contract tree canopy removal

4 0439 2 6 Jim Smith
9 DOH employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts 50%
4 0439 2 4/4 McCartney
9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

4 0439 2 4 Clifton Mills to PA
9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.
P.O. 2” overlay HMA. 50%

4 0439 2 8/1 Clifton Salem
9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O. 2” overlay HMA.

4 0439 2 26/12 Salem Five Fork
9 DOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
13 DOT employees to T & C triple shot
9 DOH employees to mow patch ditch culvert
P.O 2" overlay HMA 25%

13 Additional DOH employees to TiC triple shot 75%

4 0439  2  26½ Walt Teets PA line
9 DOH employees to mow patch ditch, culvert
P.O 2" overlay HMA 25%

4 0439  2   26½ Clifton Salem Rd
9 DOH employees to mow patch ditch, culvert
P.O 2" overlay HMA

4 0439  2   26½

9 DOH employees to mow patch ditch culverts,
P.O 2" overlay HMA
4 0439 517 East and moyes
9 DOT employees to mow patch ditch culverts 100%
13 DOT employees to TSC triple shot 75%

Additional

4 0439 2 12/1 Bartholome Gravel
Ditch
3 DOT employees Stabilization, culverts

4 0439 2 26/12 (Gravel) Salem Fire Forks
Ditch
3 DOT employees Stone Stabilization culverts

4 0439 2 26/14 (Fox Hollow) Gravel

3 DOT employees ditch, stone Stabilization culverts
13 Don't employees to TIC Tipple sheet

4 0439 2 12/1  Tests TIC

9 Don't employees to mow, patch, ditch, eddies

13 Additional

Don't employees to TIC Tipple sheet

4 0439 2 11 Centenary (mountain lake) TIC

9 Don't employee to mow, patch, ditch, eddies

13 Additional

Don't employees to TIC Tipple sheet

4 0439 2 5/18 Access to Big Bear

9 Don't employees to mow, patch, ditch, eddies

13 Additional

Don't employees to TIC Tipples shot
4 0439 2 58 Moyes center section, HMA
9 Dott employee to mow patch ditch culverts
P.O Contract Tree canopy removal

4 0439 2 20 Ralph Livengood TIC
9 Dott employee to mow patch ditch culverts
Replace two culverts,
P.O 1" layer HMA 25%
13 Dott employee to TIC tripole shot 75%

Additional

4 0439 2 17 Woolen Mill HMA
9 Dott employee to mow patch ditch culverts
P.O 1 1/2 layer HMA
P.O Contract tree canopy removal
3 Doh employees: mow, ditch, stone stabilization

3 Doh employees: mow, ditch, stone stabilization
9 DOLT Employees to mow, ditch, patch culverts

P.O. I'll overlay HMA.
4 0439 2 47½ Feather Rod Bravel

3 Doh employees mow, ditch, stone stabilization.

4 0439 2 49 Burnside Camp Curvel TIC
Doh employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts
Doh employees TIC triple curvel.

4 0439 2 HMA 47½ Cramsville, Rockart m.i.t.
Doh employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O 2½ overlay HMA.
DOTT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional DOTT employees to T&C triple p shot

DOTT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional DOTT employees to T&C triple p shot

P.O Overlay 1 1/2" HMA

Oak Grove-Crossville HMA

Oak Grove T&C
White oak school crew
Dott employees to mow, ditch, stear stabilization.

11-12 Lime Plant/Alpine
Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

Terra Alta lake
Dott employees to mow patch ditch, culverts
Additional Dott employees to Tic Trippe shot
Additional Dott employees to T&C Triple cost.
Additional DOT employees to TIC Tripple.
DOTH employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

Stone stabilization.

Additional employees to TiC from 7/4 - 8/1.

DOTH employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

Replece 1 culvert.

DOTH employees mow, patch, ditch, culverts.
DOH employees mow, ditch, culverts, stone stabilization

Additional employees to TIC tripole shot

DOH employees to mow.
Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional Dott employees to TiC Double shot Kentz Ridge

Dott employees to mow, ditch, stone stabilization culverts.

Dott employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional employees to TiC Double Sheet.
Shoemaker T&C

WVDOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional employees to T&C Tripple shot.

King Hill T&C

WVDOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional employees to T&C Tripple shot.

Accident HMA

WVDOT employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

1/10 3/4' need T&C, was not paved
DOTH employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional employees to TIC Triple shot 50%

Stone stabilization on other 50%.

DOTH employees to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

RO 7" layover Contect.
DOtt crew to mow, ditch; blade stone stabilization

- DOtt crew to mow, ditch, patch culverts
- Additional DOtt crew to TiC double coat
- DOtt crew to repair base failures.
DOH to work on TiC side mow, ditch, patch culverts

Additional DOH to TiC triple coat 50%

DOH to mow ditch, blade & streer stabilization 50%

---

DOH crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional DOH crew to TiC triple shot.
Dott crew to mow, patch, ditch culverts

Additional Dott to TIC single shot.

Dott crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts on TIC side

Additional Dott on to TIC Triple shot
4 0439 3 979  Canty Breeze

DOT Crew to mow, patch, ditch culverts

Additional DOT to T&C Tripple shot

4 0439 3 980  Green Valley

DOT Crew to mow, patch, ditch culverts

Additional DOT to T&C Tripple shot

4 0439 3 52/1  Goff Taylor

DOT Crew to ditch, blade, culverts

Stone stabilization

Re-Build Road, Washed Out.
DOT Crew to mow, ditch, blade, stone stabilization.

DOT Crew to mow, patch, ditch, cutverts

Additional crew to T: C, Triple shot

DOT Crew to mow, ditch, blade, 75% stone stabilization
4 0439 3 56/1 Seeks Run
Dott crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.
Dott crew to fix base failures
Dott Additional crew to TiC Double

4 0439 3 56/4 Sandy Bottom
Dott crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.
Additional crew to TiC Double

4 0439 2 56/7 Wes Turner
Dott crew to mow, patch/ditch, culverts
Dott Crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

Additional Dott Crew to Tic Double.

Dott Crew Base failures.

Dott Crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts.

Dott Crew to correct base failures.

Additional Dott Crew to Tic Double.
4 0439 2 7/23 Culicnag
Dolt Crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts
P.O. Overlay 1" HMA

4 0439 3 9/6/1 Sunny Hill
Dolt Crew to mow, ditch, blade, stone stabilization,

4 0439 2 5/14 Cherry Grove
Dolt Crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts,
Additional Dolt crew to triple shot.
DOHT crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O. Overlay 1" HMA

23/4  Fairfax Ave - Maryland Ave (mosantown)

P.O. OVERLAY 1" HMA

23/4  Park St.

P.O. OVERLAY 1" HMA

23/4  Fairfax St

P.O. OVERLAY 1" HMA

23/4  Spring Park

P.O. OVERLAY 1" HMA.
DOLT Crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

P.O. overby 7½" HMA

DOLT Crew To mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional DOLT Crew to TIC Triple shot

DOLT Crew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional DOLT Crew to TIC Double.
DoT Cew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional DoT Cew to TEC Double 25%

DoT Cew to ditch, blade, stone stabilization, 75%

DoT Cew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional DoT Cew to TEC Double

DoT Cew to mow, patch, ditch, culverts

Additional DoT Cew to TEC Trippe